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HELP OF 
WOMEN TO 
PREVENT WAR
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if ■■Grand Lodge 

Sessions finished
SURPRISE PARTY

LAST EVENING

Mr. end Mr*. James Mamie 
of Alexandra Street Cele
brated the Thirtieth Anni
versary of Their Wedding.

APA “F SEEK 
FRIEMEHPOF 

UNTIED STATES

One-Man Gar 
Matter Reviewed

-1 c
ATTENTION! MOTHERS
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RARE Convention Con
cluded Yestérday—(Moan 
Elected and Installed 
Delegates on Sightseeing

Demonstration of Car Wffl be 
Held in Few Day»—Favor
able Comments Received 
from Other Cities.

Rousing Welcome Given Ven
der lip Unofficial Mission In

dication of Popular 
Feeling».

MEETINGS WERE
LARGELY ATTENDED

French Representative at 
Woman’s Suffrage Con

gress is M. Godait.
Friend of Mr. and Mrs. Jaewe 

Mamie of Alexandra 6W>t gave 
thorn a delightful emprise party last
evening in honor of the thirtieth an
niversary of their wedding.

Tlu- gueeta, thirty 4n number, pre
sented Mr. and -Mrs. Mamie wAh 
many beaotltel .gifts, and good wishes 
were expressed'for much ftitwe hap

A short programme was carried 
out. Mira. W. €. Wood rang sweetly 

Oh rt'omtae Me”. Rev. Robert 
Grlsp read a clever original poem In- 
scribed to Mr. and Mrs. Marnde and 
Miss Mary Mamie gave several ex
cellent readings. The guests sang 
"For Hes a Jolly Good Fallow" and 
“AuM . I-ang Syne” after whloii re- 
fre&lvmecnt» were served. Mrs. Mar 
ule appeared during the evening 
wearing her wedding dress which was 
made of beautiful Mue satin and in 
which slit* looked very brlde-llke.

The affair was a complete surprise 
to the host and hostess who were 
greatly pleased with the remem
brance of their friends. The evening 
proved moat enjoyable to all

Tour. sbPlenty of slMR regular hours tor feeding, and tote^ot frertx atr. none 
am Be things that every baby need». Bn doing el yoa can to help yonr* 
baby baud a healtbfi* body, yon wfll want to oomftter most oeeaCully fee tmfc

no
‘detnembeni of Be Street Railway Union 

refused to work the proponed oneeaan 
care, with the result that the same 
old cars were being used yesterday, and 
will continue to be kept In service for 
some time unless something transpire* 
tor a change.

It is believed by those advocating 
the one-man cars that It wiH be a case 
of economy and better service. The 
union men in a number of instances 
put up arguments against such, a ser
vice, and in turn were shown the re
sults obtained In other sections of 
Canada as well as the United State».
It la reported that a few street care 
are now being fitted out for the one- 
man service and In the very near 
future a one-man car will be operated 
for the purpose of demonstration, 
when the citizens and the men em
ployed on the cars will be given a 
chance to see Just how Its works. The 
Power Company has received a great 
amount of matter from other cities re 
warding the success of the one man 
curs, and In a great many places where 
people were strongly against the one- 
man car when it was firm proposed are 
now in favor of it.

Talking to an official of the Railway 
Company last night, he informed The 
Standard that over live thousand one- 
man cars were In operation lu Canada 
and the United States, and we[e In all 
places of operation found to be an ad
vantage over the old style. He be
lieve* that If the one-man car is adopt 
ed in St. John It will have a tendency 
to improve the service and the Idea 
will undoubtedly become popular, and. 
farther, that after a demonstration of 
one of these cars Is given those 
opposed at the present time will be 
fav-oraable to it.

In a recent letter from S. A, Hamil
ton. Mayor of Moose Jaw, Saskatche
wan, he stated that he has given the 
one-man car careful personal observa
tion during the six months It has been 
in operation in that city and this sys
tem has hi» hearty endorsation. There 
has been an improvenant in the service. 
The matter of running the one-man 
ear was put to a vote of the citizens, 
who returned a good majority in its 
favor. Immediately after the vote all 
the cars were converted and a better 
service has been maintained. A great 
amount of time hi saved and the sys
tem i> proving moet successful 

A number of letters have been re
ceived from Oalgary, where the one- 
tuna car is in operation and where Ui» 
newspapers are endorsing the system. 
The Morning leader, of Regina, S-ask., 
prints a lengthy article on the report 
received by the City Council from their 
delegation who had been looking into 
the system, and showed that, after 
visiting other section* of the country 
and seeing the one-man oar In opera
tion, and having heard the views of the 
operators and citizens, the committee 
reported that they were now in favor 
of the adoption of the one-man car 
operation in Regina. The secretary 
of the Calgary Board of Trade states 
that there was at first considerable 
opposition to the proposed one-man 
car. but now this opposition has en
tirely ceased and the citizens would 
not wish to go back to the old system.

One letter of interest is received 
from Mrs. E. S. Kerby, former presi
dent of the Calgary Local Council of 
Women, who state* that It la now five 
yehrs since the one-man car system 
lias been adopted In that city and she 
considers It much safer than the old

of the GrandThe bi
Lodge of the P. A. P a wore con
ducted yesterday morning. The 
Grand F-pdge officer» were elected and 
Installed last Tuesday night The 
officers are as follow#.

Grand Mastery Andrew Mason, 
Ottawa; Sr. Deputy Grand Master, 
Miles Gilbert, BallavtUe; Jr. Deputy 
Grand Master W. G. Wright, Ftür- 
rllle; Grand Secretory, C. O. Brick- 
man. BellwiiBet Grand Treasurer, H. 
H. Roger, Toronto; Aset Grand Sec
retary. C. K Cola (Belleville; Grand 
Lecturer, A. I*. Bel yea, 8t. Jobs West; 
Deputy Grand Lecturer, Wan. Magee, 
FUlrvllle; Director of Ceremonies, 
Clifford Price, West 8t. John; Chap
lain. James Galvin, Grand Bay; W. W. 
Douahoe, at John, is the District 
Deputy Grand Master for this district.

In the afternoon the delegates left 
the Prentice Bays’ Hull at 2 o’clodk 
on a eight-seeing trip around the city. 
Among the parts of Interest visited 
were the new bridge end the Réver
sible Fails. Rockwtxxl Park, the 
Public Gardena and the works at 
East St. John. While at Courtenay 
Bay the delegates were entertained at 
dinner by flftro. Samuel Maxwell. After 
full justice had been done to the 
hearty meal the following toasts were 
drank. L. R. Rototon acting as toast 

tar:

FRENCH PREMIER
FAVORS SUFFRAGE

da
111!
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TUB ITOHT BABT Ct&TOBAKHS IS IMPORTANT, 
ment» to» skeald demend tor roar baby le e roomy carriage body, an adjnet- 
able hood, light flexible springe, rubber-tired wheels that »n eoltdly on tbe 
aile», and durable upholstering that will not «oil easily. AH three «* fea
tures that win be totted Incur large and beaetth» variety of Behr VehMen.

of the requtra- mlGovernment Believes the Na
tion Will be Benefited if 
the Vote is Given to French 
Women.

Sc
Believed Conferences Have 

Cleared the Air and Better 
Feeling Obtains.
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MODERATE PRICES ALWAYS By CONSTANCE DREXEL.By B. W. Fleteher.
(Copyright, 1SÛ0, by Public Ledger 

Company.)
Tokio. June 7. -Never have there 

been so many prominent Americans in 
Japan as during the last tv» months, 
and all leaving at almost the same 
time.

The mission which has attracted the 
most popular attention in Japan has 
been that headed by Mr. Frank. A. Van- 
devltp, though the Lamont mission 
far more important and accomplished 
all its purposes. This mission of Mr. 
Vanderltp has been an unofficial one. 
and has come to Japan as the guest 
of a committee of promineint Japanese 
Interested in the development of a bet
ter relationship with America. In 
Tokio. international problems of the 
two countries were freely and frankly 
discussed.

(Never has the Japanese proas been 
so extremely favorable In its comments 
and In its hopes as In <xmnectlon with 
the Vender lip party.

Groat Crowds at Meeting*.

At Osaka it was announced that Mr. 
Vanderlip, Doctor Scburmau, Mr. Taft 
end others would address a meeting at 
one of the colleges. The crowd Jhat 
gathered was so great that the doors 
were broken in and the police had diffi
culty In restraining the multitudes de
siring to hear them. They were forced 
to afterward address overflow meet
ings in the open. An honor never ac
corded to unofficial visitors was an im
perial luncheon at the Haaen Palace. 
The emperor was prevented from at
tending because of Biness and was re
presented by Prince Fushlmi. Viscount 
Hetauo, minister of the Imperial hoin^- 
hold, conveyed an imperial mesaage to 
the guests.

Mr. Vanderlip had an interview with 
—Prince Yamagata, the elder statesman, 

end with the premier, minister of for
eign affairs, minister of war and other*. 
Pruxce Yamagata is the most inacces
sible man and wields the greatest pow
er in Japan.

At the farewell dinner given at the 
Imperial Hotel, in Tokio, on the night 
preceding their departure, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vanderlip, Mies Vanderlip, Mr. 
and Mrs. Seymour Cromwell and Mrs. 
Julian Street created a sensation by 
attending in full Japanese costume.

I

P‘Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger CX>.
Paria, June 6.—I oroesed the Place 

de la Concorde and went over the 
Seine to the Chamber of Deputies to 
meet Justin Godait, who lia» been up- 
(Pointed by the French Government 
official ropreeemtiative of the Oongreee 
of the International Woman Suffrage 
Alliance In Geneva* beginning on June 
ti- You go into the antechamber of the 
palatial old home of France's Parifcv 
«neat. It to filled with anxious conetA 
tuante, who bave sent In their names 
by the black and red liveried footmen.

:

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.
T
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Preparing For
Big Convention

opto. Sanguinary row# with fatal out-1 heme of tri» son-tn-tow Thomas 
come «re of dally occurrence, partial- Kelly, Hammondvtos. The 
larly In the mining centres of Gleb 
wit* and Benthen, where events art 
steadily shaping trp toward a race war 
between German organized labor and 
French eoXHers, unless the French 
troops either are replaced by other 
Entente troops or are so heavily rein
forced as to overawe the exasperated 
Germans.

There have been serious shooting af
frays tn Gretwitz for the last three 
nights. The Maine is ascribed to 
French eoldfers off duty using revolv
ers and bayonets when encountered by 
German workmen. Several Germane 
have been killed and others seriously 
wounded. A general riot was almost 
precipitated When French officer# din
ing In a Gleiwlts hotel, deposited a 
stock of hand grenades on the table to 
Indicate their readiness to defend 
themselves in case of need.

The 111 feeling has been of long stand
ing, but It has recently been augment
ed by German boycott measures 
against German girls associating with 
French eoldlera The hostility to 
directed only against the French. HQge 
Italian troops and (British officers on 
duty In the plebiscite areas by contrast ■ 
are almost popular.

A several weeks' strike of Judges and I 
attorneys In Upper Silesia as a protest I 
against a ruling of the Inter-Allied W 
plebiscite commission was ended In e W 
compromise. All the courts were closed ■ .
and the administration of Justice soa- 1.^1

GERMANS TO 
BLOCK HELP 

FOR POLAND

«and are waiting for their repreeeota-
who was 95 years of age, wee in e 
Iff# a prominent lumber operator

ttivoe to come out.
Mr. Godait we# not Ring in answer*- 

lug tbe call. He is short end stocky, 
with gray (Later brushed yo raped oua,and 
'wears tortodeeruanmed glassse* which 
Le must have obtained In America.

“Is It not strange the French Gov- 
"ennnwut should have ewloed a man 
rather than a woman to be Its repre
sentative to a woman e oongreee ?’’ 1

dli

to his death he we# probably the old-' 
est member of the Loyal Orange^ 
Lodge In Canada. He m Che oolyi 
surviving charter member of London-1 
derry Héros L O. L, Na J1 of Mark-j 
hanvllle which was oiganâsed Jn 1847 
and was a member of the Order eevy 
oral years previous to that date^

The deceased Hi sur rived by twofj 
daughters, Mass L. A. Kelly, Haan-j 
mend, and Mrs. George Ormond*, 

aheri
wu-j

Members of Halls Committee 
Visited Germain Street In
stitute Yesterday to Perfect 
.Arrangements for National 
Council Meetings.

Ini
th

The King, responded to by <R. H. 
Ketch eson, Belleville and W. Golding.

The Host and Bastes*. proposed by 
Depety Grand Master Miles Gilbert

TT* Ansodafckni, responded to toy 
the Grand Master Andrew Mason.

Oh the return of the delegates in f 
the evening an at borne was heM In I 
the Prentice Boys' rooms, Guilford 1 
street, when the Prentice Roys of the 
city and -their friends were given an 
opportunity of meeting the Grand 
Lodge officers. I* E. Rolston acted 
as the chairmen and speeches were 
made by all the officers. At the con
clusion refreshments were served by 
the ladles.

At eleven o’clock the Prentice 
Boy# repaired in a body to the Em- 
preee Theatre where as guests of A. 
C. Smith, a special filming was shown.

A number of the delegates will 
leave for their homes today, the others 
will take a sight-seeing trip to Hali
fax before returning home. The 
Grand Lodge officers are much grati
fied ever the success of the convention 
and the visitors speak in enthusiastic 
terms of the hospitality of their 
brothers In St. John.

th-
Railroad Brotherhoods Bitter

ly Opposed to Colored 
French Soldiers.

Pr
beasked him.
cil"But no," he replied. "We have no 

women whatever tn politics in 
France and the selection of a member 
cf the chamber proves the importance 
of the congress in Premier MHterand'a 
mind, for be certain this to an appoint, 
meant by the Premier.

1st
thMrs. David McLdllan convenor of 

the Halls Committee for the sessions 
of the National Council which begins 
June 15th. wtth several members of 
her ceimntetee paid a vieil to the 
Germain. Street Institute last evening 
and made several arrangement# re
garding the enlargement of th* plat
form and th* placing of the bureau 
of information. Everything win be 
done to make -tilings as comfortable 
and convenient as poasible fof the 
delegate* and th* St. John Local 
Council have tried to think of all 
needs whi-ch can be met. Copies of 
the dally payers will be supplied, a 
telephone 1* being installed, telegraph 
blanks will be supplied and Mrs. A. 
XV. Estey who is In charge wUl be on 
hand to give Information or advice.

TRANSPORT WILL
BE REFUSED TROOPS

WlPoint de Bute and three «one W

A > toHam of St John.
The funeral will be Ml on Friday 

afternoon at 2.86 o’clock. Rev. Mr, 
McLaren win officiate and Interment) 
at Hammond.

Fc
MHIerand for Suffrage.

“to Premier MHIerand in favor of 
woman suffrage for Prance?" 1 asked. 
“It is wodely known that M. Clemen
ceau was not.”

“Yes,” replied M. God art. The In
clination of the ipres-emt government Is 
for giving women of France the vote. 
We feel that though many do not 
•want it, the country would -be helped 
thereby.”

Asked wthtut hi# principal message 
at the oongreas would be, M. Godait 
said he would present the best wishes 
of the French Government, that hte 
main message would be Che need of 
women’s help to form a powerful or
ganization of the society of nation# to 
prevent warn

“Woman know only too well,” he 
raid, “the abominable catastrophe of 
wax. They suffer more even than the 
men. I am -certain we can count on 
them to help us build & society of na
tions but -they can be of little help 
unless they have the night to vote, t 
do not think that w 
political fact! 
part -in reversals of cabinets. I be
lieve, (however, that their influence 
will always be fo-r peace and against 
war. Had we had their partitiipeitibon 
in European poll tick heretofore, it is 
almost safe to say the abominable 
oamaistnorfae of «Ms -war would have 
been averted.”

Leaving the Ohara her of Deputies I 
taxied up the Champs Blyseee to 
And the inoons-pi-cuous home of the 
Levg-ue cf iNa-Lions- to Panto, '/foe greet 
avenue was alive wtth motorcars, but 
one missed the American doughboys 
whio used tot sparkle up and down by 
«he thousands. The great Blysee Pal
ace Hotel, which was the heedquat' 
tars of the American army in Paris is 
e till closed to patrons as the author
ities are having a hard time clearing 
up the Américaine. The munietpa: 
bureaus of the League c-1 Nations is 
still to London, but Jean (Monnet, un
der secretary, established here.

American Women Chosen.

th-Orders Have Been Issued to 
Deny Railway Service to 
Entente.

:1#

Wl

till
su

(By S. B. Conger. Copyright, 1-9(20, by 
Public Ledger Co.)

(Berlin, June 9.—The German rail
road brotherhoods are determined to 
block us far as possible Entente as
sistance to the Polish campaign against 
Russia, and are particularly opposed to 
the dispatch to Poland of the colored 
French troops just withdrawn from the 
occupied Rhine districts. On account 
of the widespread protests against the 
alleged conduct of the black soldiery, 1 pended, 
the brotherhoods have ordered their 
members to refuse their services In any 
attempt to transport these or any other I 
Entente troops en route to Poland over 
German railways.

The railroaders are greatly emblt-1 
tered by the conflict between French
occupational troops In the plebiscite 1 Alexander, one of King* County’s old- 

of upper Silesia and Bast and |est and mort respected resident*, 
WesL-Prussia and the German Inhabit- passed away this morning at the

i of
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POLICE OFFICER
ADJUDGED GUILTY

th;
LI.
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Richard Hogg Was Fined 
$200 in Police Court for 
Selling Liquor—A Number 
of Drunks Dealt With.

DIED. r it Kitts
Nm Cnhra
BereF^Fl-

OBITUARY.
th.

FOUNTAIN — At Portland, Maine, 
June 8, at the home of his daughter 
Mrs. Joseph M. Roche, Henry 

I Clinton Fountain, in his elrty-ninth 
year.

Funeral at Eartjÿrrt, Maine.

Charles Alexander,
lie

Sussex, N. B., June 8.—Charles citJapanese Want Better Relations.
It to perfectly natural to ask what 

•such a reception signifiée at this par
ticular time. There is no question but 
that there is a fear in Japan that the 
relationship between the two countries 
1* not all that might be wished tor. and 
there is a realization among the lead
ers la business and in finance of the 
Importance of con tinned good relation
ship. There Is also la this country a 
large mid growing element of liberal- 
minded people who are opposed to the 
militaristic domination, which now con
trols the destiny of Japan,

The unoflV ial conferences- of Mr. HI
Vanderlip and the raeralmrs ofiht» par- the service to a great success
ty were with men who, while promlU' ,pi1, “ most popular, 
ent as sfutesmen, business men- and ^ number of similar letters
financiers, do not control the power report* have been received
which rules in Japan today Their un- from different citla* where the one- 
precedented reception may be taken.- man far ‘n operation, and all are., 
however, as an indication of Ihe Be- rtrongly in ffivor of the system, 
sire of the people for be tier, relation*. Many of the local street car opera-

alors are rtrongly opposed to the adop
tion of the one-man car In St. John, 
but when one of these care to given a 
demonstration here, there will be 
plenty o? chance for criticism from 
both those in-favor-of or-against the 
«yetem.

eq

1 will follow 
very closely or takeThe case ItgaJnet Police Constable 

jtodHWd Hogg changed with selling 
iltquor without a license wa* conclud
ed 1» tiie police court yesterday' after
noon. He was adjudged guilty of the 
offence mid fined $290. J.. A. Barry 
appeared for the defence.

A number of remanded drunks were 
brought in, the affluent ones secured 
their liberty but those who had not 
the price were sent back to "durance

: Jy
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Milk Producers 
And Hie Railway of

of

toToday is Date Set by Kings 
County Association to Hear 
from C. N. R. Management 
Regarding Changing of 
Train Time.

tw

Foreigners Suspicious.
Many foreigners In the F^ar East con

tend that the unprecedented hospital- 
iity has been such as to have prevented 
Ithe party from seeing only what the 
jfoosts wished they should eey and to 
jlearu only what war- wished to be 1m- 
; parted. There la. however, roora si^- 
inificance to be found in the earnest de- 
wire of tli* Japanese of all classes to 
welcome the guests aud to extend lu 
them unprecedented privileges, hos-

pk

The finest 
Cord Tire 
in the world.

Asked concerning the report that 
tile league would send, a representa- 

M. Mon.
net replied to «(he affirmative am* 
added that MHsa Florence Wilson was 
the person. She is 
London offi

du
Today was tile dale set by the Kings 

Ceunty Milk Producers Ass ictatlon to 
their idtinuaLuin to the ü. N. R. They 
informed the management that unless 
the Sussex train was taken off day
light time and put back on her okl 
edbedule, the milk producers would 
ceaae to rtdp milk Into the city.

On Monday last the producers sub
mitted an alternative proposition, 
namely that the Hampton suburban 
cancel one of the present tripe and 
run trwn Hampton on the Sussex's 
present time, the Sussex to be put 
back on Its previous schedule on 
Standard time. W. R. Deveuiat. ask
ed that the management be given 
till today to consider the proposition 
and this request was granted.

TWO CLASSES tive to the women’s
wlOF CITIZENS an

Warm Weather Hard on the
8S 5ru"k*-Pbir auo Bu.y

Picking up Lost Children 
Who- Stray from Home.

of the league, acting as
librarian, in which oajxacity she also no

ticserved for the American mission at 
I the Hotel (Ml ton to the peace confer
ence. M. Mtonet tried to telephone to 
London for further details of Miss 
Wllaon’s appoint ment, but was unable 
to obtain to formation to time for this 
dispatch. Mr. Godart said nhe Franco 
woman bull rage (bill, which passed 
lihe Chamber of Deputies a year ago, 

> would soon come up in the Senate and 
it was hoped the Influence of the 
Geneva congress would help It.

Mrs.

saiJan Is bound up in the development of 
«loser relationship with America.

Over 40 per cent, pf the tptal ex
ports of Japan represent raw and man- 
rtifactured silks. Raw «ilk is by far the 
largest Rem of Japan's export trade 
(and the United States took 97 per cent, 
of the total of raw silk exports during 
th* last year

The moat Important work, however, 
accomplished by the Lamont mis-!

se;
wl
ag;

A spell of worm and fine weather 
always means more work for the po
lice department. The work is caused 
by two different ctou*as of citizen», 
one the old soaks who like to sober 
off In the tity’s squares and parka, 
and who axe always assured of a re
ception ax the police station; the 
ether, the little Idddlaa, who in their 
play gradually stray away from fa
miliar surroundings and get 
Then It to that the police rtep In, «ru. 
many an anxious parent's heart is set 
at ease by seeing the wandering hope
ful perched up ou the deskmaxi's reg-. 
Ister, admiringly glancing et the cop®, 
while the worried parent has come to 
the station a» the last rwtxrt 
vain search all over the city.

Yesterday three lost children were 
found. The first twx> were from Bjus- 
Bfcto street and Elliott Row. They were 
located on Thorne Avenue. The third 
w*8_ flrom Prince William street end 
was located In West St. John.

A few day* previous, a Tittle chap 
from Carleton, aged live wa« held ny 
the police awaiting a call from hie. 
parents The little fellow knew hie 
came and that he lived in West St 
John but didn’t know the name of the 
'street or that of his parants. He did 
(know the name of all the cope on the 
[bpat, however, and "when his parents 
jirrived was chatting away with a 
pouple of them even calling them by

foi
wl

*Jon. Japan, after a year of attempt
ing to exclude Manchuria and Mongolia 
;frum tbe operation it the Consortium, 
Iftnally entered into an agreement with
out reservations of equal partnership 
With the United States, England and 
►rance. The formation of the new Cou- 
port lam is the most important event 
|tn the history of the Far East to. the 
Bast decade.

Mme. De- 
i«witt Schlumberger haYe left for 
Uerena. About a dozen oth
er Amorkam delegaltes have left 

;for a motor trip of several days to 
Geneva, taking in Rlieima, Verdun and 
other battlefield* en route.

Quit
aTRIP ABOUT HARBOR.

The directors of the St. John Dry- 
deck and Shipbuilding Co., who have 
been meeting here jhe last few days, 
were taken for a trip about the harbor 
In the tug Neptune yesterday afternoon 
and left at 4.30 for their respective 
humes.

tec
Th“Royal Cord”

mileage than you can get 
from any other tire—more 
miles per gallon of gasoline— 
and a buoyancy that gives an 
added luxury to motoring.
There are six Dominion Tires, 
also Dominion Inner Tubes arid 

a complete line of Dominion Tire Accessories.
It will pay every Motorist to get acquainted with 
them ana with the prompt, efficient, courteous 
service of the “Dominion” Tire Dealers who 
carry them.

The beat dealers sell Dominion Tires.

means more cal
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MONCTON HEARS 
OF VOCATIONAL 

TRAINING WORK

T
alt« a ^

Alkali In Shampoo*
Bad For The Hair

•SIX ARRESTS
LAST EVENING

Spelcal to The Standard.
Monoton, June 9.—Prof. Fletcher 

;Peaoock, Provincial Director of Man
ual and Vocational Training, address
ed a representative audience 1n the 

! City Council Chambers here tonight, 
under the auspices of the Moncton 

1 Central Amalgamated Labor Unions. 
E. R. Steeves, was chairman. Prof. 
Peacock strongly presented the im
portance of vocational education 
through night schools for those who 
have .left school, and greater atten
tion to technical education in all the 
grades of day schools. After adjourn
ment of the meeting Prof. Peacock 

eld a conference with a Committee 
the City Council, School Board 

d Women's Council In reference to 
making a start in vocational training 
in Moncton.

If you want to keep your hair look
ing its beet, be careful whet you wash 
Ü with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 
or anything else, tfotut contains too 
much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and rutos It.

The best thing for steady use La Juet 
ordinary mulrifled cocoamit oil (which 
is pure and greaseless), and la better 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoon fui» will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Shnply 
moisten the hair with water and rub ft 
tn. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinse® out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. Tbe hair 
dries quickly and evenly, aiu} it leave* 
tbe scalp eoft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, toetrom, fluffy end easy 
to manage.

You can get miuLalfled oooo&nut oil 
at any pharmacy. It’s very cheap, and
g few
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a Juvenile, 
Woman on Warrant and 
Two on-Suspicion of Break
ing, Entering and Stealing^

Two drunks were ornerted bv tb^ 
police esriy last evening. A.'juvcmlA 
was brought in and charged wif.'iop. 
«true ting traffic. A woman was “ar
rested on e warrant and is bring jujto 
for the •tellarton police. TOSIJGtn 
Taylor and George W Urina are being 
bald on suspicion of breaking and eu 

the store of $\ J. Davidson. St. 
«treat and stealing there from 

j*. quantity of candor and dgsriftÿM.

Two Drunks,

their first name*. I
*•ed away 0*m hi* parents’ home at 

6.45 yesterday afternoon end became 
loot. He w«ü finally located by the po
lice In West St. John bust eventog 
when a kindly resident of that Locality
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Supposing She Hates Her.
Some women are born beautiful and an 

others have beauty thrust upon them cai 
by the society reporter asalgned to rul 
cover the wedding—Philadelphia Pub- lift 
Ho Ledger.

will supply every mem- 
tie family ter month#.
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